System settings for your library can be configured within the Wise configuration manager in systemWise.

- **Access codes and authorizations**

  ![No image available](https://help.wise.oclc.org/Wise_configuration/systemWise)

  Learn how to create, assign, link, and manage user roles within Wise.
  - Roles
  - Users
  - Link
  - System
  - System tables
  - Wise role functions
  - Add or edit a staff account

- **systemWise Dashboard**

  ![No image available](https://help.wise.oclc.org/Wise_configuration/systemWise)

  Find information about the Dashboard within the systemWise section of the Wise configuration manager.
  - Dashboard

- **Messages**

  ![No image available](https://help.wise.oclc.org/Wise_configuration/systemWise)

  Learn about settings and workflows related to messages in Wise.
  - systemWise messages
  - Message configuration and workflows

- **Reports**

  ![No image available](https://help.wise.oclc.org/Wise_configuration/systemWise)

  Learn how to run and view reports within the Wise configuration manager.
  - Report processor
  - Report manager
  - Reports (organized by function)
  - System tables
SQL queries

• Marketing
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Marketing and newsletter configurations are defined within the Wise configuration manager at systemWise > Marketing.

◦ Newsletter configuration
◦ Customer labels
◦ Target groups
◦ Actions and campaigns
◦ Salutation and address
◦ OPAC styling
◦ Internal marketing system tables
◦ Types of triggers
◦ Set up triggers
◦ Manage triggers

• General WDI settings
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Not for use in US libraries.

• Wise
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Learn about how to set a system notification and how to add an OPAC content attribution note in the Wise configuration manager.

• Wise conversion
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Wise conversion is used to migrate data to Wise. Changes to this area should only be made in consultation with OCLC.

• systemWise
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Learn how to configure and enable system-wide settings within the Wise configuration manager.

◦ System functions
◦ System and terminal licenses
◦ System options
◦ System settings
- Upload files
- Trusted domain names
- Clean SysCache
- External systems
- Lockout settings